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!D AH 01' LONGIE 

Arthur Koestler 

Suddenly, to her own surprise, she heard herself talking 

in an even. almost bored voice: 

1 ••• During the var one wing ot the school was transformed 

into a hospital. So~e of us worked aa aux111ary. nurses. We 

had eome plastic surgery oases - most1y p11ots who h&d no 

noses and looked like obscene syphilitics. One had no lower 

Jaw; one breathed through a rubber tube which came out o~ a 

hole in his throat. Some had to spend days with their arms 

or legs sewn to their chins, to .rcake a graft take - curled 

up 11.ke overgrown embryos. Others had hands shrivelled up 

like birds' claws, others slept with open eyes like fish 

because they had no eye1ids. One who had hardly any race left, 

only bandages like Wells' Invisible Man in the ~il.m, wrote on 

a slate before he died: 'To Hell with God. Yours sincerely.• 

I should have been horrified, but I found that I agreed with 

Mm, so I knew that I was lost. Perhaps I would have got over 

it nevertheless, but one day a girl in the school developed 

cerebral men1ng1t1e. She was only eight, but precocious. pretty 

and gay. She was very attached to me, so I insisted that I 

should be allowed to nurse her • • • • Cerebral meningitis, 

as you perhaps know, produces a headache which is considered 

the severest pain caused by any natural disease. Thie child, 

who had the s11ly name Toutou, lay for eighteen nours on her 

back before she went into the final coma, and during those 

eighteen hours she kept turnlng her head w1 thout respite, and 

uttered every thirty seconds a certain ory - a high-pitched 



bird-ory which is oharaoter1st1o of cerebral meningitis. Just 

before she went 1nto the coma she had a short moment of relief, 

and her eyes, wh1oh had already shown only their white, focused 

on me. I bent over her and said something silly about God' o 

great love, and she whispered into my ear: 'Hydie, Hyd1e, I 

am afraid - because I think He's gone orazy and I am in His 

power. 1 Then, as I said, she went 1nt10 the ooma and died three 

days later. But this idea of a child of eight got a stro·ng 

hold on me, for at that time I believed that nobody else before 

had hit on it. It seemed to explain a lot of things: the 

sheer malign stupidity of the Power which had put that ohild 

on the rack and wrenched those inhuman b1rd-or1es from it; the 

surrealistic horrors of the plastic ward, and later on, the gas 

chambers and the death-trains wfth the ohlorine. You see, I 

could not imagine the world without God Just as I ooul.dn 1 t 

imagine myself as just tissue without heart and a mind, and 

maybe I can't even today. And as nothing could happen without 

H1e w1ll, and as those things kept happeningj tne only explana

tion was that God suffered from some m,a.ligna.nt torm of 1naa.n1 ty 

She stopped, pulled herself together and began to make up 

her taoe: •There A complete confess1on •••• • 

• • • 
.. 
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'7~ TEMPLE BULLETIN 
OF 

Congregation Emanu-EI B'ne Jeshurun 
Milwaukee 11, Wisconsin 

Vol. 19, No. 13 MARCH 21 , 1952 

MESSAGE TO THE CONGREGATION 
Dl'ar Friends: 

I h;1cl thr honor nnd plrn~11r<' of m<'<:>ting many of you al thr f<:>5tivitics 
held recently in connection wHh my Installation as your Hab bi. T hese' 
festivities were quite stirring and exciting and we a ll shared in the sense of 
something greater than ourselves. 

There were many of you, however, whom I did not come to meet, and 
certainly there were multitudes whom I met only briefly. \fuy I, therefore, 
through the columns of the Bulletin extend to every member of thi:> con
gregation my heartfelt greetings and most cordial word of thanks for the 
magnificent reception you h<n e tendered my family and myself. 

You have welcomed us with friendship and with warmth, and we re
ciprocate these feelings most sincerely. l hope that as time goes on we shall 
come to know each other as individuals and members of one large family. 

l shall do my best to he a pastor and mini.,;ter, but wiJl need your friend
ly help and c:ooperation in thi.> regard. Tn a congregation as large as ours, 
it is almost impossible to make the number of persomtl pastoral calls I 
would like to make. lf there are occasions of serious illness, l would ap
preciate beiing informed so that I might help. 

Primarily, a Rabbi is a teacher, and it is my hope that I shall be able 
to bring to our congregation some of the lore of our people, couched in 
atlrncti,·e form, so that it may be understandable and palatable to the gen
erations ahead. No teacher can transmit the bcdy of his doctrine unless the 
student is willing and eager tu learn. 

Nothing you <.:ai1 do will glatl<len the ltearl of tl1e Rabbi more than Io1 
you to attend the services religiously Sabbath after Sabbath, partaking in 
the age old ceremonies and sharing in the wisdom of the centtrnies. 

Besides being your pastor anc~ teacher, l should like to be your friend. 
This I hope to be able to accomplish at least with the youngsters of our 
congregation. It is my \vish to expose myself to them in tht' various grades 
of our religions school, and to develop an abiding friendship which will 
cnrry us into the years ahead. 

There is much more l wo11ld like to say, b ut there will be time in the 
future. Believe me, that I come to you in the spirit of humility and with a 
most sincere desire to serve the members of this great and historic congre
gation. The causes in which I labor, the goals toward which 1 strive, the 
iclcnls which I seek to preserve and b'ansrnit. will nil be more realiznhle if 
ym1 11nderstancl them nnd if we work togethC'r for them. 

Thank yon for all you have clone to make our coming blessed. Thank 
you for all I know you will do to make this congregation ever more noble 
in the cl<'cacles ahead. 

Sincerely yours, 

Herbert A. Frit>dman 

Adar 24, 571 2 

RESERVATIONS OPEN 
FOR PASSOVER SEDER 
AT ELKS APRIL 9 

For the fourth successive year 
the Sisterhood and the l\ len's Club 
will co-sponsor a Congregational 
Seder at the \ lil waukee Elks Club, 
April 9th, the first night of the 
P assover. l\ I rs. :\I ilton l\ fargoles 
and \ Ir. David Meltzer have been 
a p pointed by their respective 
group.; to head the committees in 
charge of t he affair. 

Habbi Ilcrhert A. Friedman will 
conduct this h·aditional ceremonial 
observance of the first night Seder. 
~lusic, community singing and 
games wilJ be a part of the festive 
evening. Reservations will be limi
ted to the capacity of the Marine 
Dining room, and tables will be 
assigned in the order in which res
ervations are received. A c1elec-

(Conli11 11ed on page 2) 

WANTED!! 
Over one hundred men, wo

men and children of the Congre
gation to take part in the :..len's 
Club Hevue-Minsh·el to be held 
on Saturday and Sunday, \ l ay 
10th and lltb. Anyone who can 
sing, either solo or in a large 
chorus, cl:rnce or play a musical 
inst rument, is mged to contact 
any of the following members of 
the Casting Committee: Joe E. 
Smith, Lawrence S. Katz, Ed
ward Sndek, H erman Scholl, Ben 
G. Slater, Charles Kahn, Eman
uel T. Kroog, Milton Aaron, Wil
liam Goldberger or Mrs. Ron
nld Padway. 
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Published by { 

Congregation Emunu-El 8 ne Jc~urun 
RABB'rs. SERMON TOPICS 

2419 E. Kenwood 13oulcvarl . Frida11 Evenin", Marc11 21, 8 ~ 
Telephone - EDgewood l?.-O~ao "\Vhal I BeUeve About Goel" 

Affiliated with the Union I f 
American Hebrew Congreg tions A belief in Gocl is cenh·al to any 

nnbhi - Herbert A. Frie mnn re1igious system. Judaism's belief 
OFFICEf\S in God was the first monotheistic 

B. F. Saltzstein - - --- - President system on earth. Our people, at the 
Edward R. Prince -- --- \1 ce-Presi<lent very beginning of its history, dis-
Charles L. Goldberg __ Treasurer 
Lillian Friedman __ _ -t,xecutive Sec. covered the concept that there is 
Samuel Hirshberg __ _ 1 onorary Robbi one Goel who created the Universe, 
Joseph L. Boron -----~ nbbi Emeritus controls its programs, and is re-

ST AFF sponsible for its dirC'ction. This clis-
Editor 
Assoc. Editor 
Assoc. Eilitor 

1 l wrenc·c S. Katz. covcry cam<' at a time when the Im-
. Carol Mandel 111.in mind was aiinosl unahll' lo 

_ ___ illian Friedman 

CALENDAR OF ~VENTS 
Friday. ~1a rch 21 

8:00 p.m. Temp Service and 
Social Hour 

Sahirday, r-.itarch 22 
9:45 a.m. Confi1 ation Class 

10:30 a.m. Prima\y Division of 
Religious School 

Sunday, ~larch 23 
10:00 a.m. Eleme ary Division 
of Religio11s School 
12:00 Noon. Sanhcd1 n Limclwon 
and ~ leeting 

7:30 p.m. Junior Con~cgation 

Tuesday, ~ larch 25 
4:00 p.m. Confirmation C~ 
7 :00 p.rn. Boy Scouts 

Wednesday, ~larch 26 
7 :30 p.m. Rc>ligious School Com
mittee 

Friday, ~larch 28 
8:00 p.nn. ~ (en's Cluh Sabbath 
Service and Social Ilou1·. 

Sahll"day, l\farch 29 
9:45 a.m. Confirmation Class 

10:30 a.m. Primary Division of 
Heligious School 

Sunday, ~larch 30 
10:00 a.m. Elementary Division 
of Religions School 
12:00 Noon. Orchestra Luncheon 
and Hchearsal 

7:30 p.111. Junior Congregation 

Tuesday, April 1 
4:00 p.m. Confirmation Class 
7:00 p.m. l3oy Scouts 

conceive the magnitude of this no-
tion. 

Since that early moment of in
sight, the Jewish peopl(' has spent 
four mille>nia rC'fining and defining 
its God-conc<'pt. Belief in God is 
diffiC'ult for modern intellectuals to 
accept. Sonwwhere in our modern 
education the notion has crept in 
th<lt God is outdated and irrelevant. 

I shall attempt to explain the 
basic Jewish concept of God, and 
its relationship with our concept of 
~Ian and the Universe. ·wherein ,, 
are Cod and ~Ian partners? 'Vhere-. 
in are they antagonists? Is the.1J h 
valid God-idea which m <?)if"'crn 
people can find meani.ngy. 

The Congregation acknowlt'dgcs 
with thanks the receipt of: 

A sterling silver Kiddush Cup, 
beautifully chasell in design, a cer
emonial object produced by the 
Union of American Hebrew Con
gregations, from ~1rs. Samuel L. 
Schefrin in loving tribute to the 
memory of her dear husband. This 
cnp was formally dedicated at th<' 
Snbbnth Service, Friday evening, 
!\larch 7. 

A stf'rling silver taper for the 
lighting of th<' Sabbath candl<'s, 
pn•scntf'd by i\ lr. and i\frs. Richard 
11. TC'weles in loving tril)llte to the 
memory of i\ lrs. Hugo Tcwelcs, 
for mer President of th<' Sisterhood. 

Friday Evening, Ma,.cl1 28, 8 P.31. 

"What 1 Believe About 
the Jewish People 

c Jews arc a difficult phenom
enon to understand. Outsiders of
ten ft · to understand us, but we 
nnust rtQt be impatient with them, 
because we often fail to understand 
ourselve We seek to define our
seh·es - ~ determine exactly what 
we arc ~ to delineate our form. 
These prUcedures are filled wilh 
d ifficult)' and often frustration. 
Sometimep we seem to catch an 
inkling of what we really are, :md 
other tin,es the notion eludes us 
c:ornplctdy. 

In th~ sermon, I should like to 
prcscu~ my ideas abo11t thC' C'ntit:y 
we c:>fl the Jewish people. I be
lieve this people bas a specific role 
to play in human history and that 
tlw re are sufficiently clear guide 
posts so that we can draw some sort 
p f a figure of our own outline. \Vho 
arc we? "'here do we come from? 
'\'hat are we doing on the stage of 
history? Why nre we so perdming 
that nothing can cause us to dis
appear? 

PASSOVER SEDER 
(Co11ti1111ed fm111 page 1) 

able dinner will be served at $·l.OO 
per plate for adults, and $3.2.5 per 
plate for children (under twelve), 
including gratuities. 

Reservations, accompanied by 
checks payable to Te111ple Seder, 
should be mailed promptly to 1 frs. 
1' !arvin L. Kohner, 4759 N. Cum
berland Blvd. 

A SILVER ANNIVERSARY 
We wish to note that Congrega

tion B'ne Jeshurun voted to amal
gamate with Congregation Emnnu
EI at a nweting twenty-five years 
ngo, on Thmsdny, ~l arch 24th. 



SLATE OF OFFICERS 
FOR '52-54 PRESENTED 
TO SISTERHOOD 

The Nominating Com1nittec• of 
the Temple Sisterhood presents the 
following slate of officers and Di
rectors for the term 1952-1954: 

Prcsidcnt-i\lrs. George J. Lnil-.i11 

lst Vice-Prcs.-i\lrs. B. P. St'lig 

2nd V.P.-~lrs. S. L. Bornstein 

3rd V.P.-?t.lrs. Fred Goodman 

Rccorcli ng Sccrctnry-t-. lrs. George 
J ,O\V(' 

Corresponding Sccy.-~lrs. Rohert 
Grossman 

Local Sec1·etary-Dr. Ruth Sll'nl 

Finnncial Secrctary-l\frs. \larvin 
l\ J. Kohner 

Treasurer-\ I rs. Irwin \Valclmau 

Auditors: 
l\ lrs. i\lervin !\larks 
i\lrs. Emil Hersh 

Directors 1952-56 
i\lrs. James Buchbinder 
\lrs. l\lamice Rosenzweig 
l\lrs. Clarence Veit 
i\lrs. Claire Krom 
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IN i\IEi\IORIAl\I 

vVe moun the loss of: 
SOLm•iION J. EISEN 
SA!\! FREDi\1AN 
ROSE FRIEND 
EVA KI!\li\IEL 
AHTilUR i\f. SJJUTKIN 

and extend henrtf ell sympnthy 
to their bereaved families. 

THE TEMPLE BULLETIN 

MAKE MINSTREL PLANS 

M EN'S CLUB SABBATH 
On Friday evening :Mnreh 28th 

nt 8:00 o'clock the Annual }.Jen's 
Club Sabbath will he held. i\fessrs. 
Dcrnard Hankin nncl Henry Tax
man of the Synagogue Activities 
Committee of the ~[en's Club arc 
in charge. 

Rabbi Friedman will speak on 
"'Vhat I Believe About the Jewish 
People." ~lcmhers of the i\len's 
Club will par ticipate in the ritual. 
A Social hom will follow the Serv
ice when tlw CongH•gation will hl' 
guc-sts of the> i\ Jen's Club. 

A BIT OF SISTERHOOD 
HOSPITALITY 

l\femh('rS or the SistC'l'hood, act-
ing as the h onwmnkers for the 
T C"mple family. had an 111111stml1~· 

hnsy month preparing for the arri
,•nl of Rabbi Friedman and his 
charming family. 

A group of women helped re
decorate and furnish Habbi Fdcd
man·s study and many hours were 
spent in the sl'l(•dion of carpeting, 
draperies, chairs, lamps, tables and 
ash b·ays. so that everything would 
he in readiness upon his arrival. 
Other members helped prepare his 
home for occupancy. Arrangements 
were made for cleaning and paint
ing. and household help was en
gaged, so thal i\frs. Friedman 
would find her transition to l\[i]
waukee an easy one. A committee 
met om Hahhi and his family at 
the depot and sent flow("rs to their 
hotel as a special token of welcome. 

Sisterhood members served as 
hostesses at all of the installation 
ceremonies and entertained women 
guests from 011 t-of-the-ci ty at a 
hmc:heon on Saturday noon. 

It was a great plcasmC' for mem
bers of thC' Sisterhood to be able to 
C'xtend this hospitality to our new 
Habbi and his family, while• at the 
same time all of the usual Sister
hood activities were carried on bv 
various assignC'cl commitrtccs. 

COMMITTEES BUSY 
SETTING STAGE FOR 

MEN'S CLUB REVUE 

Nenrly one-hundred members of 
the Temple i\Jen's Club have ac
cepted committee appointments, 

111nd a re now busily engaged in 

planning the First Annual Re\'ue

;\ J instrel Show to be held at the 
Shorewood Iligh School Auditor· 

ium on \lay 10-11. !rs. Ronald A. 

Padway and r-.lrs. ~luriel Freclman 

have beeu appointed by the Sister

hood to form committees and to 
e-.tend cooperation to help assure 
th<' s11c·cess of the affair. 

\ceorcling to Dr. Samuel Granof, 

C<·n<•ral Chairman, a huge chorns 

of mixPd voices will be needed for 
the minstrel portion of the show, 

a11d it is hoped that at least one 

hundred of the Temple family will 
participate. Hobert Mann has been 

appointed Vice-Chairman. Other 

committee heads include Nathan 
Berkowitz and Herman i\tosher, 

Patrons; Bernard Hankin, Sherbmn 

Adashek and Frank K. Levin, Gen

eral Ticket Sales; Lawrence Katz 

nnc.1 Joe E. Smith, Casting; flarold 
Pentlcr, Ushers and Concessions; 

Jerry BC'rman and Charles Rubin
stein. Program Book Compilation; 

Erwin Abramson, Stage, Lighting 

and Properties; Joe Smith, i\Jusic; 

George J. Laikin, Budget; Arthm 
Krass, Rehearsals and Chaperones; 

Bur ton Zucker, Costumes .and 
i\ I ake-up. 

Talent is now being sough t to 

participate in the Show; and all 
members of the Congregation, its 

affiliates and their families are 

urged to volunteer. Please call any 
member of the Casting Committee, 

whose names w ill be found else
where in this issue. 
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DR. HERMAN WEIL 
f).;cctor of .Religious Ed11C<1tion 

PLAN MODEL SEDER 
ON APRIL 5 AND 6 

Plans are being made for t-.todel 
Seders to be observed in the Re
ligious School on April 5th and 6th. 

~ lrs. James Buchbinder, who is 
in charge of Religious School ac
tivities for the Sisterhood has in
vited many mothers to assist her in 
serving the symbols of the seder to 
the children o~ the school. 

Children enrolled in the school 
will participate in the service. Cer
tain parts are assigned to grades 
and groups, including the Saturday 
Hebrew classes. 

I 

THE TEMPLE BULLETIN 

SPRING RECESS 
The entire lkligious School, -

Saturday Division, Sunday Division 
and Jnnior Congregation, will have 
a two-week vacation April 12-13, 
April 19-20. Classes will resuml' 
sessions the weekend of .\pril 26-27. 

KENOSHA STUDENTS 
TO VISIT JR. CON. 

On Sunday c-\ening, \larch 30th. 
the High School students of Keno
sha's Temple, Beth Ilillcl, will he 
the guests of our Junior Congrega
tion. Tlwy will attend classes and 
the> social hour following. 

MRS. AHTHUR KOVACS 

Administrfltive Assistant 

THE UNION INSTITUTE AT 
OCONOMOWOC, WIS. 

Plans for a summer camp at 
Oc.onomowoc for the young people 
of our congregation arc being an
nounced. All people of conffrma
tion age and over are invited to at
lc•nd. There will he two sessions of 
thirteen days each, beginning J une 
30th nnd July 14th. The cost is 
$75.00 for the two weeks. \Ve urge 
our Junior Congregation members 
and confirmancls to go to the camp 
in order to have fun, meet young 
people from all over the country 
and learn about J udaism at this 
camp during the summer of 1952. 

I 
MEMBERS OF THE CONGREGATION 

THE SISTERHOOD THE MEN'S CLUB 
AND THEIR FAMILIES 

A RE CORDIA LLY INV ITED TO ATTEND 

the FOURTH ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL, SEDER 
to be conducted by 

RABBI HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 
a t the Milw a ukee Elks Club 

Wednesday evening, April 9, 1952 promptly at 6:30 o'clock 
ADULTS - $4.00 per plate CHILDREN (under 12) $3.25 per p late 
Send reservations and checks, payable to the TEMPLE SEDER, to Mrs. Marvin L. Kohner, 4759 N. 
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Milwaukee 11, Wis. 
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THE ECSTAf>Y OF PR~YER 

1 . Fiery \lords 

The Lubliner asked the "Yud 11 : "\:hy do you pray so fast?" 
The "Yud" renlied: 11 I love the words of the prayers; 

hence I swallo~1 them quickly. 11 

11But, 11 retorted the Lubliner . 11 I too enjoy the prayers , 
and yet I enunciate the words slowly. " 

11Your irnrds, 11 exclaimed the "Yud, 11 11 are like flaming 
fire , hence you must allow them to cool . 11 

3. "Father, O Fatherrr 
.,,.,,..---~ 

A Hasid was praying with great enthusias~, and 
frequently inter .jected the excla• ation : "Father, O 
Fat:i~r ! 11 A second L:asid argued : ''l.e know fron the 
Talmud that ·:l1en '.:e obey God , He is called our .c,ather; 
oth~rwise He is our :~aster . Hou is this Hasid so 
certain that tie ilS \iOr~hy; enou~ to cal!l upon the Lord 
as his Father , not his Hastier?" 

The Kotzker Rabbi ·\fho overheard this remark , said: 
''If one cries out : 'Father, O Fat-her ' mapy times , at 
last God becomes in, triith his Father !" 

O• Noiseless Pr.ayer 

A Hasid as:!.~ed Rabbi Pincnas o.f Koretz why he prayed 
without .motions 'IQf the body, and without a single sound , 
whereas other Zadikim oftentimes pra:.~ed · 1i th many gestures 
of enthusiasm and in~ louq tone of voice . 

The Koretzer answerec : ''When a Zadcik prays, he 
cleaves in truth to God, and loses all sense of corpo
reality, as if his very soul had departed fro~ his body . 
The ~almud tells LIB that in some yeople ~he soul leaves 
the body only after great agonies and con~ulsions , 
H~1ereas in others it dep.ar:ts as quietl:" as one <ira~ ·s a 
h3.ir 01·t of milk or offers a k~ s . " 

6 . The Unheeded Knife 

Said the 11Yud": 11Do you wish to knot/ vhat is proper prayer? 
When you are so engrossed that you do not feel a k ... Tlife 
thrust into your body, then you are offering prayer aright • 11 
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ON ISRAEL AND TRADITION 
DOROTHY NORMAN 

MARTIN BUBER 
The following interview With .lllartin Bube1· is one of a 

series of three interviews clone by Dorothy Nonncm during 
hel' trip to Israel last summer. The ffrst inte1"uicw on the 
ls1·ael act1•ess, Ha1111a Rovina, was published in the November 
issue of "Israel-Life and Letters" and the third, 01t Leonard 
Bcntstei11, will be published in the Fcbnw1·y issue of "IsraeL-
Life and Letters." 

THE penetrating writings of Martin Buber have won 
him a deservedly high place among contemporary philoso
phers. His "I and Thou" theory, in particular, has 

contributed profoundly to the most advanced humanistic 
philosophical tradition of our time, stressing, as it does, 
the interdependence of both man with man and man with 
the universe. 

As I visit Professor Buber in Jerusalem, and glance at 
the many volumes in German on the crowded shelves of his 
librnry, I cannot help but be struck by the ironic fact 
that it was this gentle and learned man who, because of 
his extraordinary scholarship and sensitivity as a writer, 
was singled out to make a new Gel·man translation of the 
Bihle, in Germany, before lhe Nazi onslaught. 

I ask Buber what be thinks is the essential meaning of 
U1e Jewish trndition, how it differs from other traditions, 
and why, for him, he feels it to be preferable to other 
traditions. 

He states that essential communication of man with 
man, and between man and God, has been decisively deter
mined by the development of Jewish thought. 

"If you read the Old Testament," he suggests, "you will 
find that everything in it, in reality, is based on a living 
dialogue. The whole life of man is revealed in that dialogue. 
Life itself - the entire world, and the whole of existence -
is revealed to us in the signs and the words that are as 
though spoken to us in the complete reality of life. 

"It was a preeminently Jewish idea that God speaks 
directly to us and that we answer in the language of what 
we do and what we live. This idea, expressed in philosophica 
terms, forms the basis of the subject matter of my book 

"A Budapest professor recently wrote to me that i 
what I mean by my I and Thou• philosophy is simply tha 
a solidarity of responsibility must be created between men 
then there is a danger that the limits of good and evil 
will be effaced because eve1·yone will simply be considered 
as heing responsible for everyone else. This is, of course, 
not at all wl1at I mean to imply. I do not mean in any 
way to abbreviate the personal responsibility of the indi
vidual by making everyone responsible for someone else. 
What I believe is that I am responsible in the last instance 
for everything tltat comes into relationship with me, but, 
of course, everyone is responsible directly for himself." 

J ask Buber whether he believes that the way in which 
he has developed his philosophy is specificaUy Jewish and 
whether he thinks that his system of thought is both different 
frnm all othe1· existing philosophies and superior to them. 

He replies, "I do not compare. I simply mean to tl:y to 
attain the truth to ihe gl·eatest possible extent. T do not 
think in tel'ms o:f better or less great. 1 must see and 

• Professor Bub<!r hns written nn important volume en titl<!d 1 tnid Tl1Qu 
ftra1Hlaletl hv Ronald Gregor Smith. T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh, 1037). In 
thP- book he ho.a Btate<I: 

"lt ls simply not the case thnt the C!hlld firat perceives an obJect, then, 
118 it were, 1>uts himself in relation with it. Jlut the ef1'ort to estobll•h 
relntion com<!!I ft rot - the h1md of the child arched out. ao that what is 
over against him may nesUe under It; second la tho actual roh1tlon, a 
HBYlnir of Thou wlthouL words, In the state preceding the word-form: the 
thinir, like the I, Is produced late, arising after the original experiences 
havo bcon spilt uundor and tho conneeted partnen1 separated. In the 
bcgln11l1111 I• relntion - .... category of oolng, readiness, gruplng form, 
m1J11ld Cor the sotil; It is the 11 priori of rclntion, tl1c inboMI T/101<." (p.271 

"The communnl life of n1Pn <lln no more thnn man himself dlspcn•e 
with Lhe Wol'lrl of ft. over which the 111·""enee uf the T/1 OH move• like the 

Po1• ; 

Dorothy Norman 

accept the truth wherever I find it, in any place, in any 
culture. But we cannot strive for the truth in any way 
except our own. 

"I have learned from other cultures for my knowledge 
but not for my life-substance. I have learned from othe~ 
cultures that which has helped with my thinking about 
truth. But as for realizing the truth itself that is a different 
matter. For the Jews the truth is the main value in Ufe. 

"I am not speaking of tl'Uth :for its own sake. What pre
occupies me is whether truth can be actualized in human 
life. 

"Let us also consider the concept of justice. You can 
conceive of the idea of justice in a philosophical, a social, 
or even a moral sense. I have been working on what might 
be called a well-founded idea of justice for the Jew. But 
I have been working on what might be called only the first 
chapter. This is not inlerest.ing unless one has i·ealized 
the next chapter. The great question is how to realize it. 
I am not speaking of chapters in a book, but in life itself. 

"One must show how justice can be realized, not simply 
for an individual, or as between individuals, but in the com
munity as a whole. And here we come to a specifically 
Judaic poillt of view. · 

"The Jew aims to realize what he believes in, in the 
entiTe life of the community. Justice, according to the 
Jewish prophets, must be realized in every part of the life 
of the community, in every relationship involving the 
community. 

"The great question involved is how to do justice to my 
neighbor. It is not a question of loving. Love is an individual 
question. It is not a question involving the li:fe of the 
community. 

"I am ,Dl)~nf'tPI l'Tt1.rto"'"t'he l'fH&~en..Qf. ~versal love. Love 
can be a realit.y only as between individuals. 

fl"The basic question of the community has to do with 
justice. Justice can be demanded. Love cannot be a matter 
of a request. 

"I:f you knew Heb1·ew you would find a curious thing. The 
commandment does not say to love my neighbo1·, but to behave 
lovingly to my neig'hbor. [Dative]. It is a question not of 
feelings, but of deeds of love, in which of course the whole 
personality must be involved. But there is no commandmetit 
to love what I do not Jove. 

"Love is greatel' than justice. But justice can be achieved 
mankind. 

. J)OSaihl.c .W Jl piu:t~a1· cafle to J;'l\'e to a person, or to 
an association oi persons, what is due them. One can give 
to a person or to a community what. is due them in certain 
situations. The thinking at which I am aiming is situational 
thinking. 

"One's general direction may be clear hut what is im
portant is to be absolutely specific about a specific situation. 
In a given situation one must he able to sec what it means 
to l'ender justice. If there is justice in a relationship then 
there is no need nf violence. No questic>n of international 
law need arise if there is iustice. 

"There can he a real relationship between people. If there 
is, then there is no need for violence. I do not say that we 

s pirit upon the tuce of the waters. Mnn's will Lo profit nn1l to bP powerful 
havt> their nnt11ral nnd pa·oper <"ffect so lonit M they are linketl with, nnd 
1ipheld by, his will tu enL~r Into relation. There Is no e\•il impulioe Lill thr 
lmpube has been separated from tho being; the impul•e which I• bountl u11 
with, and defined by, the being Is the living stuff of communal life, lhnt 
which i• det.ache<I is its di<int.cgratlon." (p.18) 

"lf a culture ce811"8 to be centred in the living nnd continunlly rt'
newed relational event, t'hon it hardens Into the world of It, which the 
11lowinK deeds of solitary 111plrlte only 8Pll8modfoally break throu11h." ( p.5-1) 

"The more a man, humanny, Ill mutered by Individuality, the deeper 
<icea the 1 •ink Into un,..,allty. Tn such limes the penlon in mnn nnd in 
humn nity lend• 11 hidden auhlcrrnncan and A.El it were cnncelleli e:datence 

Lill it I• recoiled." (1>.6~) 



can get rid of violence, but as long as there are not real 
relationships between national societies, as long as national 
societies al·e not so constituted as to be able to overcome 
theil' own inner conflicts, there must be states. 

"I do not say that there can be justice between states, 
for this very :reason. The state is only an apparatus, a 
powerful engine, necessary insofar as real .relationships 
between peoples are lacking. States cannot come to a real 
understanding between one another. Peoples can. Rep1·esen
tatives of peoples can. But the latter must be the true rep
resentatives of their peoples. To be a me1·e political i·ep
resentative is not enough for such a task. 

"The conflicts between Arab and Jew over Palestine 
could not be overcome by political action. It was possible to 
come to a better unde1·standing in private than officially. 
Political i·epresentatives could not come to an understanding 
over what should be done. They found that there we1·e 
obstacles hetween the two peoples involved. What it was 
possible to achieve by way of personal agreements, through 
personal contacts, it was not possible to achieve at the 
political level." 

I ask if there are not certain situations that arise between 
and among individuals that are as difficult to resolve as 
those that arise between states. 

"If people mean to communicate," Buber replies, "they 
can do so. Even when there is a conflict of interest with 
respect to individual lives, real communication can help 
us to distinguish between real and fictitious opposition of 
intei·ests and in such a way as to restrict a p1·oblem to be 
resolved. As a i·esult, it will be easier to resolve the problem, 
again by way of immediate and true communication. 

"What I am attempting to teach is not altruism," Buber , 
explains, "but simple humanity. This means not aiming at.-. 
what is of use at the moment, but at greate1· ends. The 
interest of my entire life is greater than the interest of 
any moment. The latter interest is not my true interest. 
If it is one's entire life, one's very soul, one's whole being 
and existence that concern one, rather than merely the 
moment, then one's point of view as to interest will differ 
from that of a person concerned only with the moment. 

"If there are moments when one reaches what might be 
called a unity of being, or of soul - I prefer to use the 
word being, since I do not distinguish substantially between 
soul and body - then one can say that the whole person is 
unified. In moments when one decides something with all 
of one's power .and intensity - decides not with just part 
of oneself, but with all of oneself, to act in a manner that 
is beyond the smaller interest of the moment - then one 
may say that one is unified. 

"Conflicts can be overcome to the extent that true inter
ests prevail and true communication is established. 

"I do not mean to abolish argument or discussion. But I do 
believe it possible to overcome those conflicts that are not 
ultimate. 

"One cannot abolish human tragedy, the tragedy of two 
human beings existentially opposed to one another, as one 
cannot abolish such simple facts as illness and death. But 
one must aim at wiping out conflicts rooted in differences 
between man and man to the greatest possible degree. 

"Naturally there are bound to be differences between one 
man and anothe1., Sometimes one can even get at the root 
of the differences between people and still not overcome 

• "Many men wish to reject the word God as a leS"IUmate usage," Buber 
baa written, "because it is so mieu.scd. It ls Indeed the most heavilY. laden 
o! all the words used by men. For that very reason it is the tnoet lmper!Jsh
able and moet Indispensable. What d()('S all miataken talk about God'1 
being and words (t'bouiih there h1111 been, and c11n be, no other talk about 
the!!e) matter in comparison with the one truth that all men who have 
addro88ed God had God Himself In mind? For he who »peoka the word God nnd 
really bu Thou In mind (whatever the illusion by whlch be la held), 
addresses lbe true Thou of his lite, wbloh cannot be limited by another 
Th<ru, and Ip which ho stands in n rolat.ion that gathel'B up and includets 
all others. 

"But when he, too, who abhors the name, and believes himself to be 
gocUe1a gives b!Js whole being to addressing the Thou of bis life, as a 
Thou that cannot be limited by another, he addl'Cllses God.'' (1 and Tlum, 
pp.76-?6.) 

"Men do not find God 11 they stay In the world. They do not find Him 

them because of ultimate ditfel'ences or opJJositions. I, as a 
man, do not know how to ovel'come all oppositions between 
people. But I mean to try to oveJ"come conflicts wherever 
possible. Not ultimate conflicts. But at least, those that are 
only momentai·y and not real oppositions, and therefore 
can be overcome. 

"To live as a man means to live in some measure trag
ically. There is sense in everything. Everything, even death, 
everything has a real meaning. I do not wish to avoid 
anything. Everything is part of human existence. Suffering 
and profound conflict are part of existence too. But what I 
wish to do is to attempt to i·estrict conflicts to the 1·eal 
existential ones." 

I ask Professor Buber why what he is attempting to do 
is different from what coui·ts, psychiatrists, mediation and 
arbitration boards, associations of all kinds working to 
resolve conflicts, throughout the world, are doing. 

He replies: "I am afraid that courts, psychiatrists, arbitra
tion boards and the rest do not get at the real p1·oblems that 
arise between men, but only at the superficial ones. Problems 
always exist between man and man, but only by changing 
the i·elationships between human beings can one resolve the 
truly important conflicts. 

"We must learn what relationship between people means. 
There is no such happiness as that which i·esults from i·eal 
communication between man and man and between man 
and God. One cannot avoid the 1·eal conflicts of the world. 
But it is possible to change, by the influence of the spirit, 
the relationship between man and man. When a man learns 
about the nature of the relationship between his very 
existence and the existence of another, he comes to know 
what is the most important thing in his life - true 
communication. 

"The Jewish spirit is best exemplified in the talking with 
God", in revelation given and answered. 

"When the Bible says, God said thus and so to me, that is 
mythological expression of a fact. It does not mean that some 
thousands of years ago God said something and that he i's not 
saying it now. It means that everything that occurs at all 
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(Continued on Page 17) 

MARTIN BUBER 

iI they leave the world. He who goes out with his whole being t.o meet bis 
Thou and carries to It all being that is In the world, finds Him who 
cannot be sought. 

"O! course God is the 'wholly Other'; but Jfo ls also tho wholly Same, the 
wholly Present. Ol coul'!le He is the Jlt11etcriutn Tromtndum that appears 
and overthrow•: but He is also the mystery or the &elf-evident, nearer to 
me than my I. 

"ll yot1 explore lhe life of thinge and of condllioned belnir you eome tA> 
the unfathomable, if you deny the life of thinge and of conditioned being 
you stand before nothingness, iI you hallow this life you m<>et the livi!lli 
God.'' (I and Thou, p.79.) 

"God cannot be inferred in 11nythlng - in nnlure, •aY as ita author, or 
In history 88 Its m1U1ter, 01· In the subject as the ,gel! that le thou1tht in it: 
Somothlng else le not 'irlven' and God then elicited from It: hnt Gotl Is 
the Being that Is directly, most near))'. and lruttingJy. nvP~ RgRinat u8, 
that may properly only be add...,secd, not expreased." (!and Thou, pp.80-81.) 

,..,. 6 



poetr,~ 

AIN BE'AIN (Facing It). Poems by Meir Mohar. Ed. 
Hebrew Wl'iters' Association a11d Dvfr. Tel Aviv. 

~aturally Inclined to elegy, the author has a very real cause 
for grter in this volume or verse which Is dedicated to the 
memory ot his two sons who fell in the 'Var ot J,lberatlon. 
"Your world, O Almighty, lacks harmony without our NODS 

whom your savages have killed". 

But not all the poems are litanies: by far the greatest part 
are i)'l·lcal confessions or a btghly sensltlve poet with an 
almost Wordsworthlan love for natu1•e's beauty. "Nations T 
hate! I only like children and scholars, and ingenuousness 
llke t1111.t of a cow that grazes ln silence "'hen the sun Is low." 

S.S. 

philosophy 

TEVA, MUSAR U-MEDINUIT (Nature, Mo1·als and 
Politics) By B. F. Wettach, Mosad Bialik, Je1·utialem. 

This book deserves serious study. It re-examines the old 
question whether moral politics ls possible at all, or whether 
the late of nations is determJned by egoism and force alone. 

In his search for the motlve forces behind politics, Dr. 
Weltsch discusses, in the first place, what he calls the 
"Symptoms". Here, the fact emerges that tJ1e programs 
of all political parties are based on moral valuea, suoh as 
freedom, peace or justice. In reality, however, polltlcs leads 
to a cruel struggle for survival 'In which the natural Instincts 
of self-preservatlon and power dominate. 

There ls an element of t1·agedy In the conflict between 
Spirit and Nature: the very birth and existence of the spirit 
depend upon nature; in nations as In Individuals, degeneration 
of the body causes degeneration of the spirit. Is It then Inev
itable, In view of the superior power of nature that In this 
conflict nature, that ls force, will always be victorious! 

An anewe1· to this question Is attempted In the second part 
ot the book, entitled "Diagnosis''. Fo1· its existence, spirit 
requires only a. minimum of Nature, a standard of living. 
Increase in territory or natural resources, for example, Is not 
necessarlly accompanied by a similar growth ot the spiritual 
standard of State. The author develops this theme in an anal
ysis ot the struggle between force and spirit In various polltt
cal systems, from fascism to democracy and communism. 

In the third part, "Therapy," Dr. Weltsch proceeds from 
the elementary truth that nations and states are morally 
bound to fight for their standard of life. The determination 
of this standard depends upon the reallza.tlon of a "Minimum" 
and upon a courageous resolve to keep to the middle path, 
to unmask the treacherous forces inherent In Nature. 

F. Thwberger 

ON ISRAEL and TRADITION 
(Continue<! from Pnire 6) Dorothy Norman 

times is a kind of language between God and man. It means 
that God is speaking always. It is simply that sometimes there 
are ea1·s to hear and at other times there are not. Generally 
there are not. 

"I know that ears to hear a1·e sca1·ce; that now one might 
say they are too scarce. 

"We Jive in a time of darkness, to be compared to an eclipse 
of the sun. This does not mean that the seer now emits less 
light than at other times. It is simply that we do not now see 
what is to be seen, or bear what is to be beard." 

I ask Buber whether he believes that the ages in which 
the great prophets have spoken have, in truth, been the 
darkest of all ages - since what has been said has, in 
general, not been heard - or whether the ages in which 
the great p1·ophets have spoken a1·e rather the great ages, 
because at least some voices have spoken out, even though 
what has been said has not necessarily been followed. 

Buber: "When I think about the great prophets of Israel 
I see that although the people did not obey them they were 
supported by the people who recognized their moral au
thority. I see that even though people did not have the 
coui·age to do what the prophets said needed to be done, at 
least they really heard what the prophets said. Pe1·haps 
the multitude did not hear, but an anonymous group, a cer
tain group, must have heard and supported them. Such a 
group may have been dispersed, but it existed. 

"The people, of course, undoubtedly did not have the 
courage to go to the court of the king and to insist that what · 
the prophets said should be done must be done. But at least 
there was undoubtedly a direct relationship between the 
people and those solitary men we have come to call the 
prophets. 

"There are certain epochs when there is a linking up 
between a man of the spirit and a people, and then there 
are epochs of greater isolation for both the people and the 
men of the spirit. Today we are living in an epoch of 
isolation of the spirit. There is a tragedy of the spirit. 
We do not know how to change the situation. But we must 
hope for a better period. 

"Dr. Brock Chisholm, the well-known mental health expert, 
has said that the mental sickness of the atomic age is that 
men are going toward suicide. I believe in the reeducation 
of youth, as opposed to the suicide idea. 

"It is even possible to educate adults, even if they do not 
want to be reeducated. The child, at least, does not think 
about the question. He does not fight against being educated 
as do adults. 

"Adults feel themselves helpless and they want help, 
consolation, direction - in spite of everything. Perhaps a 
way can be found to give them what they need. 

"I have founded a school for adult teachers here in 
Jerusalem. There are all kinds of different people who come 
to the school. Some want to be helped and guided, to receive 
direction, to be told about the various problems that exist 
in the world. Some want only knowledge, but not guidance. 
The second type infiuences the first. The influence is negative. 

"But I feel that slowly there is going to be a change, that 
there 'Will be a reawakening. The real way of real history 
is slow; real history moves only slowly. Perhaps the slow 
tempo according to which we may be changing for the better 
may be called the tempo of God. It is not what we call 
history in the ordinary sense, but an inner, hidden history 
that is the real one. Its tempo is slower than that of outer 
history. Only after many years perhaps will there be a grasp
ing of the fact that something has changed. Even when 
something that is said is not a deciding infiuence on what 
happens at a given moment, a hidden influence may be at 
work that may develop only after generations. We can see 
decay, we can even think that nothing is resulting from 
what is being said, but often our lot may be afl'ected after 
a long period by what has been said long ago." 

,.,. 11 
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I SABBA'IH SERVICES 
Friday Evenins, January 11th, 8:15 P.M. 

RABBI HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 
will sp~~ on. 

ll'!HE HIDD:Ell GOD OF ~FESS)R BUBER11 

This past week we had the privilege in Den
ver of hearing one of the greatest religious 
thiTh<ers of this cent11~ - Professor M'.lrtin 
Buber. He conceives e>f man .:ind God as en
joying a ai.alo.sue ~lationsbip. But there 
are ti.!Iles '41en the cos~versation is broken 
a."ld Goe appears to oe h~ddm. Th:!.s seems 
to be one of those itiri1es in history. Where 
was God when His neopl.e were being butchered 
at Au:;huitz? I ms pi•ivileged to :hear Dr. 
Buber lectUi'e ~dJ. s~iall utt~t to ex
plain son:.e of his thuhdng on t.'iis subject . 

JKADDI9i ST 
(Taken from Memc,rial Tablet) 

Louis E. Schwartz 
Augusta F. li~berg 
Bessie Rod:Jan 
Tillie Friedman 
Samual Lehmann 
Regina l'T . Levy 

Julius \Tallbrunn 
D. C. Schoenberi; 
Max L . Kahn 
Carrie S, Friedman 
Morris Cohn 
Margaret Isaacson 

JOINT MEE'l'llJG OF' MEN 1 S CLUBS of 
TE21PLE, 31-H AND EDUC~TIOI!AL A!.t:.;..NCE 
Host Club - fDOC:ATIONAL Al.l.IANGE 

Time: January 23rd 8:00 P.M. 

More detail.s later 1 
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SABBATH SERVICES • 
Fricb.y Evening, January llth, 8:15 P.M. 

RABBI HERDERT A. FRilDMAl~ 
will sp~~ on 

"THE HIDDEN GOD OF PROF'ES$)R BUB3R.11 

This pest •.ieek we had the privilege in Den
ver of :1ea.ring one of the greatest religious 
thin:<ers of this century - Professor !~ ' 1 tin 
B1.2be-.-. Fe ronceives of man and God as en
jo;rin:; a ditlogue elat:.onship . But there 
arc: ~i;r9s i·i.en the coi;Lversation is b: t'.'<cn 
and God appears to be hidd'tlr. . This ::;P.'r.ts 
to be c:1e of those tin1es in histi·n·y. lih~re 
wa~ God when His people were beL'1g bu":.chered 
at Au:::huitz? wo.s pi•ivilegeci to hear Dr. 
Bubei:- lectui·e and I s~lall c.ttcript to ex
plain some of his thi.r:lkiD.g on th.is subject . 

KADDiffi LIST 
(Taken from Memc1rial Tablet) 

Louis E. Scr.wartz 
Augusta F. \Feinberg 
Bcss:..e Rod."'lan 
Tillie FriedJr.an 
S<llllucl Lehmann 
Regine. \·I . Levy 

Julius WaJ.lbrunn 
D. C. &--hoenterg 
Max L . Kahn 
Carrie S. Friadman 
Morris Cohn 
Margaret Isaacson 

JOINT MEETING OF' MEN 1 S CLUBS of 
TElfPIE, mH AND EDUC.ATIOUAL ALLIANCE 
Host Club - EDUCATIONAL ALLIANCE 

Time: January 23rd 8 :00 P.M. 

More details later 1 



DENVER Jewry's big mystery of the week was "What 
did Buber say!" The mystery was solved by Rabbi 

Herbert A. Friedman at Temple Emanuel services last 
Friday night. 

In a simple, clear-cut explana
tory &ennon, the recently-elec:t
ed rabbi of Milwaukee's leading 
Reform Temple set fo:th the 
views of Prof • .Martin Buber, 
world renowned .eer, ;-hiloeopber 
and authority on Chassidism, as 
follows: 

The main theme of the 78-
year-old ex-Hebrew University 
savant i11 expressed in the title 
and contents of his book, "I and 
Thou." A dialogue exists between 
God and man. ·Man constantly 
seeks God. God ia trying to find 
man. When the -dialogUe is es
tablished, the happiest condition 
is achieved. Man looks for God 
Hpecially in times of stress, dur· 
ing sevne illness and when he 
or a loved one is near death. 

* * * THE BIBLE ia the record of 
the convo!rsation between God 

and man during the time or 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, Jo
seph the ProVider, Hosea the 
Lawgiver, and the ~eta. 

The purpose of thi8 dialogue ia 
to establish com~ whieli 
ia carried on later hetWeen mu 
and man. Thia commumctt:lola, 
carrying out Goa'• waJS. elimi
nates conflict between man aDd 
man. 

If the dialogue betWees Goel 
and man were possible in Bibli· 
cal times, it should be pgasible 
at any time. God bas not been 
silent in the two thousand years 
since th~ T~ple was destroyed. 
ln Buber's eyes, everything that 
occurs at all times is a conver· 
aation between God snd man. 
Even the murder of the Six Mil· 
lion Je,..·s by Hitler is 110 con
strued, as Rabbi Friedman in
terpreted. Prof. Buber's BMB 
Forum speech. 

* * * SO~IETDIES there are ears to 
hear God and eyes to see Him. 

Generally there are not. 
We lh·e in a time of darkness, 

.aid Buber, but it is a darkness 
like an eclipse. The sun atill 
gi\'es light, but its rays are 
hidden !rom us. Likewise, these 
are timt>s when God's beckoning 
finger cannot be seen. Thia ill a 
time in the history of man when 
God appears to be hidden. 

This mystical int.erpretation of 
God's re\•elation and Bis hiding 
Himself is challenged by ortho
dox rabbis. Rabbi L. L. Sacka 
said, "l cannot accept Buber's 
theais because it impinges upon 
the morality ol God. n 

Rabbi Friedman interpreted 
Buber's meaning to be that man 
in his barbarism has hidden his 
face from God and has broken 
the dialogue with the Lord. When 
God is hidden, it is as if God 
baa withdrawn Hims?l! from the 
World. 

* * * llTBES MAN HAS the feeling 
ff ·that God has withdrawn 

Himaelr, mankind is terribly 
frightened. Thus, a void appean 

in our personal lives and our 
collective lite as a people. 

Buber thinks we are in such 
a time. 

If so, how ia life posaible with
out God? .Rabbi Friedman asked. 

Man n e e d 1 God, uid the 
Temple spiritual leader. 

Buber raL'ed the supreme ques· 
tion of our times: "How can we 
live with God at a time that 
produced Auach\\itz ? "How can 
I believe that God exiata in the 
Ritlerian era or the crematoria?" 

This is the qDeation we all face 
and can't answer, declared Rabbi 
Friedman. It cub to our very 
heart. 

Buber put the question bravely. 
H!! tried to answer it bravely, 
said Rabbi Friedman, by refer
ring to the Boolt of Job. 

Job, am it ten, paralyzed, 
leprous, deprived of ta mil y, 
wealth, po1ition, chastised aa no 
man was ever bereaved, be· 
ileecbecl Goel: "Why waa I mit
ten, 0 tord !" 

* * * JOB liEVER got a verbal or 
Josica1 auwer from God. The 

oaly anawer .Job got wu God's 
appunnce before him. 

The di8'ogue WU reestabli1bed 
between (;od and Job. 

"Job, you stupid, antlike crea
ture," God reprimand . d Ab in 
effect. "How can you ask such 
a question ? Can you create the 
world? Can you ttgulate the 
sun and the moon and the stars 
and the earth T" 

Buber aaid the significant 
thing is that God reappeared be
fore Job. Job's basic question, 
"Did God exist?" "\US answered. 
Job'• emotional pattern wu 
satisfied. 

Chaplain Israel J. Gerber of 
Fitzsimons hospital, in his book, 
"Psychology of the SuUerlng 
Mind," makes the point that Job 
overcame his sufferings th.rough 
f h in God, and that Job, re
flecting the history of the suf
ferings or the Jewiah people, u. 
a symbol of•Jewry'1 everlasting 
faith in God despite all adversi
ties and peniecutions. 

Rabbi Friedman quoted from 
the Prophet Isaiah to predict 
that the dialogue between God 
and man will be reestablished. 
God will reappear. "I will bring 
peace," saith the Lord. "l will 
go to the high and lofty place 
with him that baa a humble and 
contrite heart." 

This promise offer• hope for 
all, said Rabbi Friedman. God 
will forgive. God will reaccept. 
God will reappear if we have 
a bumble and contrite spirit. 
Then the dialogue will be re
establiahed. And God and man 
can live together again. 

"I offer thi1 explanation hum
bly," said Rabbi Friedman, "not 
certain whether Prof. Buber 
would approve IL I hope he 
would." 
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UNIONGRAMS, a proiect of the National Federation 
of Temple Silterhoods, serve the couse of religious 
nducalion. Their proceed< are u<nd lo support Si.tnr. 

hood sponsored free religious schools or lo supplement 
the Federalion·s Hobrow Union College Sohol<mhip 
and Religious Education Fund. This Fund provides per· 
lie l dormitory mointenance scholorships for eligible 
students of Hebrew Unicn College ond mokes possible 
certain religious educotional work of the Union of 
American He brew Coftgregations including ifs De
partment ol Youth Activities. 

THE COLLEGE, locoted in Cincinnoti, Ohio, is dedi
cated to the troining of Liberal rabbis. The first 
Rabbinical seminory in Americo, its more thon 400 
grod uolei occupy leodlng pulpits throughout tho 
world. Scholars of ma•y religions ond from many 
londs uso Its mognif1cen t librory ond the rosources 
o f ifs unusuol foculty. 
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C!tnngr.egatin1n 1.Emanu-f 1 

JI' n.e 3J1~slfunm 

Milwc1ukee 

presents a1 series of 

Three Sermons 

01n 

THE FACE 1S OF GOD 

etve1r by 

RABBI HERBER ' A. FRIEDMAN 

consecutive Sabbath 1evenlngs at 8 o'clock 

begln1ning 

February 6, 1953 

The Commun1lty is Invited 



Friday, F•bruary 6, 19.53: 

Israel Baal Shem T ov ( 1700-1760) w:t.S the great 
ecstatic who rediscoveted the joyous worship of a 
God dose to all men. Not only the learned an<l 
rutoted could come to God wfrh the scudy and sophis· 
ticatioo of incelleq, buc he simple and the bumble 
could also taste the exqui:;ice joy of feeliog His im
maneoc presence. A moveiDCnc grew which unlocked 
the secret of God for m.any an aching hearc. He 
became accessible through love and piety - and the 
practice of die Chasidic wry brought a warm friend· 
ly God t0 a thirsting pco~le. 

Pri"4y, Pebrnar'j 13, 19.53.~ 

/!7/ie ~n Cfdod o/ 
~n f!JJ«let 

M111rlin Bubef" ( 1878- ) conceives of all life 
as communication becweet• man and God. In hallow
ing life, one meers che livi.ng God. He is the ''wholly 
Other." He is also the "wholly Same." Everything 
that occurs at all times is u kind of language between 



God and mao. God is speaking nlways.. Sometimes 
rhere a:e ears co hear and at other rimes there are not. 
lr is not God who breaks the dialogic relationship, 
bur it is man who hides himself from God. God 
does noc remain hidden faom those who earnestly 
yearn for him. 

·--
Friday, Febr11ary 20, 1953: 

Henry Slo11imiky ( 1884 ) is one of the great 
living Jewish pbilosopb and theologians. His is 
the genius of the spoken 'llvord, and a generation of 
American rabbis has passed under his spell. He has 
inspired aod opened vistas to those twentieth-century 
minds truly seeking a crcdi ble God. His formulation 
of a God requiring the c~t>urageous aid of mao to 
overcome evil finds a symp~thetic response. .All who 
are caught in the dilemma of wanting to believe, yet 
nor being able ro do so, can rum co Slonimsky for a 
fresh and vigorous faith. 



THE HEART YEARNS 

T he heart yearns not to be lcfr alone. The soul of 
man forces him ro think of the cosmos, for lone
someness is ~r t0 bear rhan the most difficult 

riddle. We must integra1:e with a larger i-nem or 
perish. Heoce the need fo.r God. 

Some can run freely to God and embrncc Him in 
an urunhibired dispby of love. Others draw near, as 
if ro rouch the hem of ~IC doa.lc, but hesimc, either 
io fear of what they will. uncover or in fear of un
covering emptiness. Still omers do not even come 
oear, because there is no Jcienrific F,CJOf, and this is 
nor the age of die mystic:. But the skep<ia feel the 
hunger nnuthelest. 

There are many aoun:es ro Which we can mm for 
help. Man lives both uidUn arid without. Prom 
within we can draw u~tl the intuitive feeling of a 
my1IMi11m 1rnutul11m \ijfbich gives each a glimpse 
of infirucy. Prom wittiol t, we can draw upon the 
heritage of books and the men who have 1VttSdcd 
with the riddle btfore 

If, in the course ol thc!!SC sermons, 90me souls arc 
elevated or others made more peaceful, I ahal.l be 
well repaid. 

H.A.P. 




